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NEWSLETTER
A Message from the Head of Pre-Prep
Dear Parents,
We are so excited about welcoming all children back into school on Monday. They have been absolute superstars during this lockdown and we would like
to thank you for all of your support and understanding during this time. Please remember to wear face masks, socially distance and supervise children
at all times. The one-way system will be in force again from Monday, so please follow this at all times. Please park considerately and leave the car park
immediately after drop off and collection time. Pre-School will be using the rainbow door. Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are to use the main entrance.
We look forward to seeing you on Monday:
8.00am – 8.10am – Early Birds for working parents
8.30am – 8.50am – Pre-School, Reception, Year 1 and Year 2
3.15pm – End of school day for Pre-School and those not attending clubs
4.00pm – End of After School Club
5.15pm – End of Late Club (Collect from rainbow door)
- Mr Jory

STARS OF THE WEEK
Well done to this week’s Pre-Prep Stars of the Week, who will receive a
certificate from Mr Jory:
Pre-School
Ottilie H
Isaac A

Everyone in Reception, Year 1
and Year 2 for your amazing home
learning!

FROGS

BRILLIANT BOOKS
The Frogs have been celebrating World Book Week. They chose their favourite book and painted a character from that story. They told us why they liked
the story and described the events and characters. As part of an adult-guided activity, the children had to think about the shapes they needed to draw
and the different colours of that character. The Frogs really took their time and studied the pictures they were copying. The children chose characters
from Stick Man, Room on the Broom, Whiff, Six Dinner Sid and Dinosaurs Love Underpants, to name a few. We would like to welcome Zoe to Pre-School!

World Book Day
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YEAR 1

TADPOLES

To conclude their topic on materials, the children were asked to make a
fact file. They chose which material to research and added to their fact
file each day.

The Tadpoles have been really busy at the greengrocer’s; shopping,
counting and paying, which led onto some children painting a rainbow with
the vegetables. They also enjoyed making the most of the wonderful weather,
having the amazing grounds to themselves for the last week and making
some wonderful sounds with the outside instruments. Everyone had great
fun, but the children are really looking forward to having everyone back. A
special thank you to the catering, grounds and cleaning staff for helping to
keep the Pre-Schoolers safe while they have been in.

MARVELLOUS MATERIALS
On the last day, they had to design something which could be made
with their chosen material.
In Science, the children have been learning about night and day. They
made these revolving night and day plates in their art lesson. Great
work, Year 1!

GREAT GREENGROCERS

YEAR 2

DELIGHTFUL DRAGONS
Year 2 had a super week finding out about dragons. They have written dragon poetry, created missing dragon posters and used PurpleMash to paint
pictures of their own dragons. The level of detail they included was very impressive. They also had a class vote to name the first lambs born on Ms
Denbee’s farm. The children chose Tommy and Fluffy! Below is a photo of Tommy the day he was born.
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